
 

 

 

7.3  Institutional Distinctiveness  

1.The Institute resides at the beautiful costal line of Chinchani with 

a pleasant view of ocean. Which grants it cold and humid 

atmosphere throughout the year. The Institute campus includes a 

huge ground for the students. Due to such favourable conditions 

and facilities, the Institute opens its gates for the locals for 

celebration of national festivals i.e. the Republic Day and the 

Independence Day of India. 

 

2. Shri. P.L. Shroff College, with the value  based vision, aims to 

inculcate the higher education system with social work.  

CTES & P. L. Shroff College of Arts and Commerce, Chinchani 

established a platform for recognition of social work and create 

awareness among the students. The Institute always tries its best to 

include all the students, nearby communities, various groups such 

as Rotary club and Lions club for the activities. Also some 

renowned Organizations like Sant Balji International Centre of  

 

 

 

Peace and Prajapita Bhramhakumari Vishwa kalayan Centre are 

associated for these types of the events and activities. 

 



3. A Business Festival By The Students, To The Students And 

For The Students at Community level. 

Organization of Business Festivals by students to create spirit of 

Entrepreneurship among the students since the year 2001. Since 

2014 this festival is uplifted and being organized at intercollegiate 

level. 

Grooming students with actual training, helps them to gain  the real 

life experience and knowledge. It grants them the opportunity to 

implement their skills and ideas. This in turn enhances students’ 

confidence level and boosts their morale. The Entrepreneurship 

development skills are imbibed in students through this program.  

Every year the event receives more than 200 student participants. 

Where these enthusiasts put up their business stalls and participate 

in various competitions like Slogan Competition, Advertisement 

Competition and Accounting Competition. 



4. Enlighten : Prabodhan Through Kirtan Kala -The main 

objective is to enlighten people through the 

Traditional art form : KIRTAN. Indians having long 

tradition of reach to unreach and bring people in the 

main stream of life by Kirtan Kala. 

College is promoting this through our Multi talented lecturer 

for his Kirtan Kala. Creating and promoting 

awareness about ethical aspects of life such as Pravachan 

on Karm Siddhanta of Bhagavat Gita 

5.In support of financially backward class students, the 

Institute accepts the academic fees in form of 

instalments. This eases down the burden of paying the whole 

amount at a single time. 

6.The Institute follows strict rules related to evade sexual 

harassment and ragging. A worthy note for the Institute is 

the fact that no incidents of violence, ragging or harassment 

have been observed or been reported. The Institute promotes 

gender equity through various programs and workshops. 

Activities are carried out of creating awareness against 

women harassment. The students also perform street play to 

spread the importance of gender equality inside as well as 

outside the campus. 

 



 

 

 

Celebration of National Festival 

 

 



 

Celebration of Intercollegiate Business Festival 



 

Prabodhan Through Kirtan Kala 


